








formula that can make a
difference in your life.
Supplementing your diet
with CardioQ is essential.
It’s the only way to elevate
CoQ10 levels high enough
to quench your heart’s thirst
and keep it strong.

“Crossing
The Gut Test”

I’m well aware of the
thousands of options you
might have on selecting
Coenzyme Q10 products.
I’m right with you in this
category. Before developing
CardioQ, it seemed like I
tried over 50 different CoQ10 products.

And not one of them passed my “Gut Test”! 

Before I tell you more about this “test”, let
me ask you a question. How do you know if
you’re getting the right formula for your
money? One way is to read the label on the side
of any CoQ10 bottle. Most of the CoQ10 today
is imported from Japan. There's nothing wrong
with that…but they seem to hold the monopoly
on this valuable raw material.And it’s one of the
reasons most vitamin companies charge you so
much for so little.

That’s the catch! Too little of CoQ10 is going
to do absolutely nothing for your health.That’s
why I’ve done my best to bring you the highest
quality of CoQ10 without emptying your wallet.
And I know my source is good—it passes my
patients’ “gut test”! 

It’s All Pure Science.

There’s no guesswork involved. Either the
CoQ10 is getting to your cells or it’s being
flushed out of your body unused. A lot of the
pills on the market are just not getting the job
done.

Here’s what you need to know to support
and maintain good heart health.

CoQ10 is one of the hardest things there is
to get optimum levels in your blood.When you
swallow a CoQ10 pill, the CoQ10 has to cross
the lining of your stomach in order to get
absorbed into your system. But if it gets blocked
from crossing, it never gets distributed to
nourish all your cells.The technical term for this
is bioavailability, but I just call it the “crossing
your gut test.”

And if you are using any powdered-filled
capsules or chewable tablets…I can assure you
that neither would ever pass the test! 

In order for the CoQ10 to be absorbed into
your blood stream, it has to hitch a ride on some
fat…preferably a fat-soluble oil like Norwegian
cold-water fish. Otherwise it just slides right
down your system and into the toilet.

That’s why I’ve made sure CardioQ comes
with Norwegian cold water fish oil that’s
delivered into your blood via a fat-soluble
softgel capsule.
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get on a six-month supply of CardioQ.

Remember it’s not a luxury but a necessity
you maintain a good heart.

One More Reason To Try CardioQ!

CardioQ is your new lease
on life, and everybody wants to
live to a healthy old age. So if
you order within 14 days, I’ll
rush you a FREE copy of my
report, The Ageless Heart. This
report is jam-packed with
information about how to keep
your heart disease- free and your lungs robust
and healthy.

In The Ageless Heart you’ll discover:

• Why starches, not fats, are the
villain behind  heart disease

• How to defend yourself against 
the effects of “hardening of the
arteries”

• Why cardio exercise doesn’t
necessarily help strengthen 
your heart

• The real truth about carbs and
weight loss

• Simple and easy measures to help
prevent high blood pressure

• How to improve your heart and
lung health with the best foods,
herbs and supplements

...And this is only a small fraction of the
information you’ll receive.

Need More Pep…More Zest 
For Life? Make CardioQ Your

Ultimate Heart Energizer!

Want to reclaim some of that lost energy of
your youth when your heart was young and
strong? Wouldn’t you like to maximize your
heart support? Why drag through the day when
something as simple and natural as CardioQ can
have you facing each day with renewed vigor.

Imagine CardioQ reenergizing your life in as
little as a few weeks! Don’t let the ravages of
time leave you on the sidelines. Get back in the
game!

Listen. I’m a fanatic about good health.And
pretty darn careful about what goes in my body.
I wouldn’t go one day without taking CardioQ.
Not one! You shouldn’t either.

Sincerely,

Al Sears, M.D.

P.S.Your heart has a wonderful way of bouncing
back—no matter what age you are. Just like that
steam engine you read about earlier, you too can
“stoke the furnace” and get going again. So pick
up the phone and call the Toll Free Number I’ve
set up for CardioQ (1-800-815-5151). It’s the
fastest way to get it and you do not want to
delay. Especially for something so vital to your
heart and overall health.And once you try
CardioQ, you’ll wonder how you ever lived
without it. Order some today!
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THE STATEMENTS MADE HEREIN HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE U.S. FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION. THIS
PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.




